ATTENTION FUTURE TEACHERS!!!
Internships, Mentoring and Service Learning Opportunities
With Children/Youth Available at CCSF
Compiled by, Kathleen White, Teacher Prep Center Coordinator, 415 239-3891

Child Development 71 – Supervised Elementary School Fieldwork – 3 units: Students are placed in elementary schools in San Francisco and complete 90 hours of supervised fieldwork and attend classes. This course satisfies the pre-credential requirement for elementary credential program entrance. Reimbursement - volunteer hours – work study funds may be used if available and student is eligible for work study/financial aid/Americorps. **Paid internship of up to 160 hours available to students interested in assisting with science instruction in specific 4th and 5th grade SFUSD classrooms.** Contact Kathleen White for internship information – 239-3890. Enroll through CCSF registration process.

Americorps – Service Learning volunteer program: Students are placed in elementary schools to work 350 hours in an academic year. Students attend meetings with Americorps staff. Students can receive credit in Child Development courses. Reimbursement - volunteer hours – work-study funds can be used if available and if student is eligible for work study/financial aid – Americorps members receive a college stipend at the end of service. Sign – up at – 239-3998.

Child Development 72 – Early Childhood Supervised Fieldwork – 3 units: Students are placed in preschools in San Francisco with an Early Childhood Mentor or in City College sites and complete 90 hours of supervised fieldwork and attend classes. Students earn hours towards Early Childhood Permit requirements and CCL licensing experience requirements. Reimbursement - volunteer hours unless student is also a current staff member at placement site. Enroll through CCSF registration process.

Child Development 75 – Supervised High/Middle School Fieldwork – 3 units: Students are placed in high or middle schools in San Francisco and complete 90 hours of supervised fieldwork and attend classes. This course satisfies the pre-credential requirement for credential program entrance. Reimbursement - volunteer hours – lab-aide funds may be available for students placed with math or science teachers. **Paid internship of up to 90 hours available to students interested in assisting with science and math instruction in specific SFUSD classrooms.** Contact – Kathleen White – 239-3890.

California Early Childhood Mentor Program: Working San Francisco early childhood teachers at the Master Teacher Level or higher with at least 3 years of experience can mentor students at their early childhood work sites. Limited space (12 total). Directors with experience can apply to mentor fellow directors in a peer support program. Reimbursement – teachers and directors are reimbursed for their work. Teachers and Directors must apply through CCSF Mentor Program Coordinator, Kathleen White, 239-3891. Questions about the California Early childhood Mentor Project in general can be directed to 415 452-5600.

Teacher Prep Mentoring – Future teachers interested in mentoring students in math on campus at CCSF in the afternoons can get experience mentoring adult CCSF students. Afternoon hours are available. All math levels needed. Reimbursement – Students can earn $7.50/hour as a lab-aide. Students must apply with Chuck Burke in Math or Kathleen White, Bungalow 213, Teacher Prep Center, 239-3890.
Service Learning – Two programs available - Child development students interested in being lab-aides and assisting child observation teachers at campus child observation sites should call Joanne Devine at 239-3814. Future Teachers can gain experience providing Service Learning hours at Mission Science Workshop on the Mission Campus of CCSF. Children of varying ages from K-8th grade attend the workshop programs on field trips and after school. Hands-on science and math curriculum stressed. Reimbursement – Students can earn $7.50/hour as a lab-aide. Must be eligible to enroll in CDEV Work Experience (CDEV 71 or CDEV 72 pre-requisite) Students must apply with Kathleen White, 239-3890 or Joanne Devine, 239-3814.

Service Learning Opportunities in Various Departments - Students can participate in Service Learning opportunities providing outreach to children and youth in various departments, ranging from astronomy projects, habitat restoration, chemistry tutoring and geology experiences. Interested students should contact Chris Francisco, Service Learning and Mentoring Program at CCSF – 239-3771.

Jumpstart – CDEV students interested in working with preschool children in specific sites may be eligible to join JUMPSTART. Jumpstart is a collaborative program between SFSU and CCSF. For enrollment information in Jumpstart SFSU/CCSF call 405-3593 or 405-3592 or enroll on-line under the SFSU Jumpstart site at www.jstart.org. Jumpstart students work in preschools in San Francisco and gain experience hours and an educational stipend.